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The bestselling Politically Incorrect Guide series provides an unvarnished, unapologetic overview of

controversial topics every American should understand. The Politically Incorrect Guide to Jihad pulls

apart the dark world of radical Islam, exposing the inner-workings and motivations of the most

violent menace of the 21st century.
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After every brutal attack we hear the same comfortable clichÃƒÂ©s: Terrorism has nothing to do

with Islam. Most Muslims are moderate. Or thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s what the authorities tell us whenever

Americans die at the hands of a guy shouting, &#147;Allahu akbar.Ã¢â‚¬Â• For some strange

reason, though, angry adherents of the Religion of Peace continually resort to mass shootings,

beheadings, and suicide bombs in their efforts to win the world for Islam. That campaign of violence

is known to Muslims&#151;and these days to the rest of us, to our sorrow&#151;as jihad. Far from

an aberration, it has been an integral part of the religion of Muhammad from the beginning. Now,

former professor and author William Kilpatrick skewers the politically correct nonsense surrounding

jihad and shows its true causes, the jihadistsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ ultimate aims, and their terrifying successes

to date. The Politically Incorrect Guide to Jihad reveals: Islam doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t mean

&#147;peaceÃ¢â‚¬Â•; it means &#147;submissionÃ¢â‚¬Â• Jihad is a religious obligation that

remains in force until the whole world submits to Islam The idea that jihad is an inner struggle is

&#147;hogwashÃ¢â‚¬Â• Wealth and education, not poverty and ignorance, are the risk factors for



jihadist terrorism &#147;Peaceful IslamÃ¢â‚¬Â• is a holdover from the long-dead colonial era Police

in the UK arrest an average of a jihadist a day Why jihadists have been more successful at

infiltrating America than the Nazi ever were How stealth jihadists are moving to take over schools

and impose sharia law without firing a shot How political correctness about Islam kills Kilpatrick

exposes those who are enabling the jihadists through appeasement, and provides long overdue

practical recommendations for how we must defeat jihad.

William Kilpatrick is the author of Christianity, Islam and Atheism: The Struggle for The Soul of The

West and Why Johnny CanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t Tell Right From Wrong. His articles on Islam have appeared

in Investor's Business Daily, FrontPage Magazine, Jihad Watch, Catholic World Report, the National

Catholic Register, World, and other publications. Kilpatrick previously taught at Boston College. For

more on his work and writings, visit his website, turningpointproject.com.

The Politically Incorrect Guide to Jihad is Dr. William KilpatrickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s latest masterful

work on Islam and its seemingly omnipresent ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“jihad,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• in which he

both documents the bizarre capitulation of the West to the mass

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“migrationÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• of Muslims, and demolishes the dishonest tropes

proffered by the apologists of Islam. With scholarly precision and humorous, accessible prose, he

demonstrates the absolute incompatibility of Islam with Western civilization, and reveals the dangers

to the peace and wellbeing of Europe and North America that Islam necessarily poses. Perhaps the

most disconcerting element of the modern problem of Islam that Dr. Kilpatrick addresses in this

book, however, is not the danger of jihad itself, nor even the intrinsic barbarism of Islam. It is rather

the culpability of the Western media and governments in facilitating the dispossession of their own

countries, cultures and peoples.Indeed, the capitulation that Dr. Kilpatrick has meticulously and

relentlessly documented, both in his books and in his many articles, is so far advanced, that one

sometimes wonders whether hope remains. That this book needed to be written is, in this sense, an

ominous sign; but that it has been written is a sign of hope. Perhaps the West is not quite dead yet.

Mr. KilpatrickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s latest book is a welcome source of accurate information on Islam,

"the biggest story of our time." He points out that ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“many in the West still labor under

the delusion that jihad is an interior spiritual struggle,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and that

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“many more have swallowed the establishment line that jihad violence has nothing

to do with Islam.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• Mr. Kilpatrick does an excellent job of setting forth the true facts



about Islam and jihad and cutting through the misinformation and lies of the current

age.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Islam itselfÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦was founded in militancy and spread by

violence,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and this book makes it clear that violence is still a fundamental aspect of

Islam, but Mr. Kilpatrick also perceptively calls our attention to what he calls ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“cultural

jihad."The leftists, pushed by the "stealth jihadists," have found a disease in America: the truth about

Islam and jihad. The cure? Constant doses of political correctness and courses in peaceful

dialogue. What we need in our time is the facts, which is exactly what The Politically Incorrect Guide

to Jihad provides.With the election just around the corner and the Muslim question taking such a

prominent place in the national scene, this is a particularly valuable book, as it contains information

which one certainly would not receive from the mainstream media and would have a hard time

gathering elsewhere.

The Politically Incorrect Guide to Jihad is a clear, detailed, and thought-provoking analysis of Islamic

jihad. While providing thorough coverage of the threat from terrorist groups such as ISIS and

Al-Qaeda, the book also devotes considerable attention to what the author calls "stealth jihad." The

author gives numerous examples of the infiltration of American institutions through stealth jihad, and

ably demonstrates that political correctness in our schools, churches, media, and government

serves to enable jihad.Kilpatrick's analysis does not merely scratch the surface, but delves into the

roots of jihad in Islamic theology and history. In addition to evaluating the threat from jihad, he

outlines several concrete strategies for defeating it. This book is essential reading for anyone who

wants to better understand and resist one of the most menacing threats to modern society.

If you live in the West, you have almost certainly been deceived about jihad.

YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve either had stories of violent jihad recast as ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“workplace

violenceÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• committed by ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“self-radicalizedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• individuals,

or youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve been told that violent jihad isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t the real

jihadÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•jihad, so the story goes, is a peaceful, private, spiritual

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“struggle.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•William Kilpatrick debunks the lies and highlights the

misdirection. Forcefully argued and carefully researched, KirkpatrickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s latest book

offers a timely and accurate account of the origins, nature and practice of jihad. Especially valuable

is his documentation of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“stealth jihadÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•a strategy of

promoting a falsely benign account of jihad by exploiting the WestÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s more

thoughtless advocates of multi-culturalism and political correctness.Of particular value is



KirkpatrickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s recommendations for a more honest and robust response to the

tactics and intentions of the practice of jihad. In his view, psychological, spiritual and ideological

victory is necessary to resist opponents who want the West to submit or die.

I can't imagine a more useful, or necessary, book. The fight might already have been lost -- that is,

Western civilization might already be doomed in the face of the onslaught of 7th century demonic

tribalism accepted as legitimate religion, abetted by cowardly Western politicians who are willing to

sell out their countries, and their souls, in return for cash from the Arab world -- but if there is a

chance to save it, this book and books like it are absolutely instrumental. And while it is relatively

easy to write a book exposing and debunking Islam, given its teachings, origins, and history, (for

instance, those by Robert Spencer), it is harder to do so in an engaging, entertaining, somewhat

humorous, and not depressing way. In that this book absolutely excels. Not only does the reader

learn the necessary facts underlying jihad, but he does so in the course of an enjoyable, not dreary

or depressing, read.
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